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Denver Audi S4 - Prestige Imports Continues Legacy of Excellence in Audi S4 Selection and
Service

Denver Audi dealer Prestige Imports announces continuing focus on high quality selection and availability
of Audi S4s in combination with professional customer service

May 17, 2008 - PRLog -- Denver, Colorado - Prestige Imports today announced its continued focus on
offering a wide selection of new and pre-owned Audi S4s. Prestige Imports located in Lakewood, Colorado
is an established Denver area Audi dealer serving the Denver metro and Colorado Front Range areas dating
back to the 1970s. Prestige Import’s inventory of Audi S4s includes access to an extensive selection of new
and pre-owned Audi S4s. Prospective Audi S4 buyers are invited to visit Prestige Imports to test drive an
Audi S4 of their choice.

The Audi S4 is a high performance sport version of the popular Audi A4 cars. The S4 name was originally
used for the sport version of the Audi 100. The current third-generation Audi S4 is available as a sedan,
wagon (Avant) and two-door convertible (Cabriolet). The A4 is compact in size, though the current S4
packs a 340-horsepower V8 under its hood. It's matched to either a six-speed manual transmission or a
six-speed automatic. Quattro all-wheel drive is standard. There are other performance-oriented
modifications as well, including a sport-tuned suspension, 18-inch wheels with high-performance tires and
more powerful brakes. On the outside, subtle styling accents and badges distinguish the S4 from the regular
A4.

Inside, front occupants are treated to a comfortable and functional cockpit. Leather seating is standard, and
interior trim, lighting and controls are all of high quality. The Avant sport wagon provides up to 61 cubic
feet of cargo space with the rear seats folded. The current S4 impresses with both performance and style.
Power is abundant, handling is stellar and the cabin is superlative. The fact that it's available in Avant and
Cabriolet versions is another plus.

The Denver Audi dealer is open Monday through Saturday. Additional information about Prestige Imports
and the availability of the Audi S4 automobile is available at the company’s website at
www.prestigeimports.net or the company blog at www.prestigeimportsblog.net.

About Prestige Imports
Prestige Imports is an established Audi and Porsche dealership located in Lakewood, Colorado in the
Denver area. The dealership provides a professional and courteous environment for purchasing and
servicing Audi and Porsche automobiles. As one of the largest dealerships of its kind in the United States,
Prestige Imports maintains a large selection of new and pre-owned vehicles. Prospective customers are
invited to contact the dealer’s knowledgeable staff of Audi Brand Specialists or Certified Porsche Brand
Specialists with any questions or to arrange a test drive.

Contact
Name: Don Adis
Email: donadis@prestigeimports.net
Phone: (303) 238-8101

Website: www.prestigeimportsblog.net
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